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Brief items of neighborhood news always
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that Mark Hanna has

been trying very hard to secure as
touch as 600000 in Philadelphiato help elect Mr McKinley by say ¬
on
Tin ing that the Republican national
Subscribers will confer a favor
STAR if they will notify us of any failure to
committee was never poorer thanreceive their paper
In our opinion the
it is today
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committee must be hard pressedWILLIAM JENNINGS BRYANfor funds to go to Matthew Stanley
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For Copgress Second District
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senate for funds to continue the
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McKinley reign
be clearly understood that neither
THE STAR nor its editor is responsible for
opinions expressed by correspondents
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WHAT Gov
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gan thinks of the Republican par ¬
There should be a general
ty
cleaning out of the gang that has

betrayed the republic at WashGov Pingree ran aheadington
of the national Republican ticket
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for governor of Michigan four years
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Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Official Account of

Ordered that the isolated pupils at
Viking be provided under regular rules
towit Aid per capita
The bids for transporting the pupils
from Mims LaGrange Dixons being
more costly than expected it was order- ¬
ed that Mims LaGrange and Hardee
vine be continued and that aid be given
to those pupils in district 47 living too
far from Cocoa to readily attend the Co- ¬
coa school

That the consolidation of Nos

The offer of the patrons of the negro
school at Cocoa to raise 150 to ad in
establishing their school was taken up
and the superintendent was authorizedto transfer the school to the school house
lately used by school 22 and to make
such transfer of the furniture of Nos
4 and 22 as will furnish the school No
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ROCHESTER LAMP wag made there have been
many like or us Rood as it placed upon the market Somo
on it One b y ono
were even said to a improvements
they fall bv the wayside for experience proves that there is
only one lamp thatia really better and wo make that too
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Nolle one of the employe of the
F E C railway is very ill in the hospital at St Augustine we are sorry to
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dance was given Friday night at the
residence of J
Yami in honor of Miss
Fanny Gray of Titusville
Those in at- ¬
tendance report a merry time
The little eorDewittof Jas A
Taylor had the misfortune of Mittinir his
leg severely Thursday afternoon with a
mowing scythe We hope the little fel
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Miss Martha rims returned home
from Titusville Thursday where she ha
been on a visit to relatives-
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No Right To UglJucti
The woman who is lovely in face form

East Coast

Mrs Clarence Greek of Titusville i <
visiting Manning Griflis and family thi
week
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Mr Howard Putnam of Oak Hill at- ¬
tended the dance on time island Friday
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and temper will always have friends
but one who would be attractive must
Teeter
°Sebastian
35 keep her health
Onmgcdulc Chas U iarrett
If she is weak sickly
25 and all run down she will be nervous amid
27 Ankma MrsCT McCarty
30 Georxiaim Miss Beatrice Sunders 30 irritable
Jf she has constipation or
31 Pinedai Miss Sadie Snell
2- kidney trouble her impure blood will
u
532St Lneie liss Carrie Mendel u 21 cause pimple blotches skin eruptions34 Tropic Mi Jessie McMillan u 30- and a wretched complexion
Electric
25 Bitters is the best medicine in the world
3513rtvine Miss Kitty Martin
25 to regulate stomach liver mad kidneys
3S Hunters Miss Jessie Xewlan
tiJensen Miss Annie Bellows 30 and to purify the blood It gives strong11
35 nerves bright eyes smooth velvety skin
White City Miss Lena Argo
25 rich complexion
China
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It will mnko a ood
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A hood shower of min fell here SunANI CYPRESS
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George C Kuhl made a business trip
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to Titusville Tuesday
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Total rainfall for time week 108 inches
Departure trout the normal rainfall for the
week plus 07 inch
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Departure from normal rainfall since Jazz
25 1st 1000 minus 185 indies
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dyspepsia constipation and heartburn
sick headache and all ills from poor
It makes the stomach right
digestion

visit her parents Mr and Mrs George
Sauls Mr Bond returned with her Mr
Bond remaining a few weeks longer to
enjoy our fresh ocean breees-
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Dr Loyal Fords Dynpeptlchlw
is the new and perfect cure for indigestion

Mr and Mrs L 11 Barker are ex- ¬
pected here this week to spend part of
their vacation at Mr II S Barkers Mr
Howes being agent at Jensen dur
ing Mr Barkers absence
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Comparative statement of temperatures
the week ending Tuesday
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the completion of Miss Currys cottager C B Magruder stopped over
from Tuesday until Wednesday with her
son Mr IIT Magrnder while on her
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Miss Brooks Curry and her niece Mrs
Saunders arrived Saturday and will re ¬ Xu
main with Mrs F M Coleman during-

S Gaines
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Misses Pattie and May I owes returned
Saturday from their trip down Indian
river and report delightful visits to both
Fort Pierce and Sarno

J
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The Silver Slipper cornet band of
Miami colored has just received a new
set of instruments costing between 400
and 500 Miami has three bands organ ¬
izedtwo colored and one white and
with the three will surely have music in
the air tt

Salary30

No

Putnam left Wednesday for
Georgia where he will visit his sister
and other relatives
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Powder Mill Explosion
Removes everything in sight so do
both are mislay
drastic
dangerous Dont dynamite the
machinery of your body with calomel
croton oil 01 toes pills when Dr Kings
New Life Pills which are gentle as a sum ¬
mer breeze do the work perfectly Cures
headache constipation Only 25c at B
2
R Wilson d Son s drug store
A

Are grand but skin eruptions rob life of
joy
Bucklens Arnica Salve cures them
that the building committee also old
running and fever sores ulcers
Cocoa school be advised that the board boils felons corns warts cuts bruises
expects that they provide the furniture burns scalds chapped hands chilblains
for the new school and that the appro ¬ Best pile cure on earth Drives out pains
priation already made must cover all and aches Only 25 cts a box
Cure
Sold
by
B
R Wilson Son
truaranted
expenses
2
Ordered that school No 38 be closed druggists
Oct 12th unless the patrons unite in
Weekly Weather Report
supporting the schoolu 8 DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE WEATH- ¬
AIpolutauent of Teacher
BUREAU
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8 be deferred for the present

Coleman Williams has gone to Palm
Beach to work at the hotel
Uockledge

Their Proceedings IB Bryan four years ago died at his sum ¬

mer home Small Point about twelve
Session This Week
miles from Bath Me on WednesdayAt the meeting of the school board Sept 5th at 815 a m of apoplexy the
held Monday and Tuesday the following stroke having been sustained last Sun ¬
orders were passed
He was 64 years of age-
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in the public eye just at this time
What is the use of so much legisbut the understanding is that he lation
Would it not be far betteris doing a deal of political tunnel if state legislatures did not meet
ing and that if his tunnel does not more than once in five years
A

lead him into the senate he will vast amount of money would be
have much to say about who shall saved to the taxpayers and the peo
get the place
ple would not be annoyed with so
much legislationIT is very evident that Florida
If the legislature of any one of
has made no mistake in putting- the states met twice a year i and re
up Judge Jennings for governor- mained in session three months or
In his address here Wednesday it more at each meeting it would
is especially noticeable that the never get through with the bills
judge has not only studied the that would be presented to it
wants of our state on many sub There would always be somebody
jects thoroughly but that aside with a bill to introduce Indeed
from just committing himself to it is seldom that a legislature is
the platform references on these able to keep up with the business
subjects he comes out boldly and brought before it
states we need improvements in
But who is to start the reform
our educational system too We suggested at the meeting of the
like the stand he has taken on American Bar association
And
this question also his preference- what chance of success would it
for a state board for equalizing- have if it were started
The pol
taxes Speed the day they may iticans are against widening the
come
time between the meetings of the
legislatureand the lawycrsas a rule
IN our issue last week we asked find business in a multiplicity and
for information as to how the pro confusion of laws Farmers and
posed candidates for capital re- business men are slow to lead in re
moval would raise the sums they formsIt is probable that the evil will
offer for donations
Ve supposedthat bonding the county or city continue until it becomes so in ¬
was the only feasible plan and this tolerable that there will be a general
is admitted by St Augustine and protest against it Then probably
is probably the way Jacksonville lawmaking bodies will meet less
would adopt No set of men as a- often and when they do meet will
board of trade or an association of aim to make a few good laws rather
any kind can legally bind a county- than many that are bad or are of
or city to bond itself for this pur- no benefit to anyonehIpose and if such a donation should
ALAUAU
insure the success capital removal
to such a city we very much doubt- The lead tl Arnold nurseries received
of lumber lat week to be used
if the voters of any county or city aincarload
making crates to ship orange and grapewould vote to bond themselves for fruit trees
such a suns after the primary had Walter Starck returned homo last Fri
located the capital in their favor day from Jenen where he has been asWe understand that Jacksonville sist inir C F Wolfe his brotherinlaw
was willing to make the raising of harvest his pineapple crop
her donation a proviso for the re- ¬ Mr and Mrs E W Srhnyler have removal of the capital there in other turned from loekled where Mr S has
words if the primary settled upon been for the past three months Mrs
has been visiting her laughter
Jacksonville as the place that it be- Schuyler
Mrs Better
came obligator upon that city to
ItOSKLANl
raise the donation by bonding or
failing in that the selection was Col II
Runner returned Tuesday
annulled But it seems to us that from his trip north
under the rules adopted br the ex- ¬ The recent rains have made the orange
ecutive committee governing the trees look much better Some of the trees
were suffering from the dry weather The
coming primary such a proviso is prospects
are now good for a big crop
not considered and if the people
W P Underwood agent for the Gray
should select Jacksonville or St engine
returned Tuesday from Fort
Augustine on the 6th of November Pierce where he has been to install
a two
what assurance have they of the horse power engine in Mr II G Bron
payment of the 8100000 the 8250 sons launch
000 donated by Jacksonville and
You can spell it cough toll caugh
We
St Augustine respectively
kaff trough or kauirh but the only
Icauf
are simply inquiring for informa- ¬ harmless remedy that quickly cures it
Son
One Minute Cough Cure Wilson
tion
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Stanley
is not much officials

Matthew

Pennsylvania

Too Many LawsIn one of the papers read at the
meeting of the American Bar asso
ciation at Saratoga last week the
opinion was expressed that too
many laws are enacted The opin ¬
ion is indeed a sound one The
American people are not satisfied
unless they are making new laws
The statutes of every one of the
states are now so numerous that
few even among the law yers are
well acquainted with more than a
Every year in
fraction of them
some of the states and every two
years in other states the legislaturemeets and enacts a great number
new laws the most of which are
forgotten almost as soon as they
have been signed by the proper
¬

For RepresentativeK B RiULERSON
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1

where there was always a demand for
labor and the convict labor would not
come in competition with other labor
He thought the convicts ought to pay
the state as much as 75000 per annum
when employed as above stated a large
part of which sum could be used to carryon the expense of criminal prosecution
Judge Jennings closed with a few words
in regard to national issues and paid his
respects to Teddy the man with hat and
spurs
Congressman Davis was next intro¬
duced Although he had throat trouble
caused by catching cold at West Palm
Beach the night before he soon warmedup and his articulation was all right He
gave the audience a roaring and patriotic
address on national issues He showed
how the Democratic party had pulled up
since four years ago under the leadershipof that matchless man Win J Bryan
who though he went down in 00 in de ¬
feat was so deeply enshrined in the heartsof his people that they then declared to
bide their time and give him the bannerof Democracy again which was done at
Kansas City
The speaker has been frequently asked
Will Bryan be elected 1 His answer
Now I do not think I am a bad man I
have no bad views and my friend Judge
Jennings has said that I am a Christian
gentleman but I tell youI wish I was
as sure of going to heaven as I am of Bryan
being elected president of the United
States Then we will have a presidentwho is the embodiment of honesty and
sincerity who will not like that French
gentleman Mr MeKinley change his
mind at the behests of the trusts and
corporate powersCongressman Davis made a most scath ¬
ing arraignment of the Republican ad
ministration of the past three years
showing the deviation from the principlesof Democratic government as enunciatedby the constitution of our forefathers and
the tendency to drift into a monarchical
government He treated imperialism in a
masterly manner illustrating his points
with amusing anecdotes and the audience were either cheering or in laughtermore than half the time
Mr Davis
earnestness is such that he held his audi ¬
ence spell bound and the time passed
away only too rapidly We regret that
our space will not admit of more extended notice of his adde s
Mr M L Williams of Arcadia was
expected to reach here yesterday to join
the speakers hut much to the regret of
all those who have heard him he failed
to put in his appearance The next ap
pointment of Judge Jennings and Cong
Tonight
resGinan Davis was at Daytona
they speak in the Ancient rite

It must
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The entire Democratic state ticket
For SenatorThirteenth DistrictE N DIMICK-
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ernment during the past two years
Catered at tke porttSc At Tit aville M
would have been sufficient to have
cocUciM wail ralter
carried on our wars in Cuba and
K1IU hi Wager
Editor and FmUtekar the Philippines without the specialWhy then should the
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING war tax
Republican party insist upon its
SUKSCKJ1TION 8150 PICK ANNUM
being retained
With 430000
7ft CENTS FOX SIX MONTHS
000 in gold in the treasury we have
AyerUaIBJt Kate n FmrmiBhed OH
collected 104000000 by the speci- ¬
AppUtta
Commumcations on live topics especially al war tax during the first six
of local interest are solicited But the editor months of the present year
them to
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THE NEW ROCHESTER
Tn it vo embody all that is really worth haying in a lump
both as to quality and style Dont forget carry Jtnt minim
Afio JtocJifxtrr ha the name on tier lout
We can fill every lamp want No matter whetheryou want
a new lamp or stove an old ono repaired or retlniahed u ratio
mounted or other make of lamp transformed into a NEW
ROCHESTER we can do it Let us send you literature on
the subject

THE ROCHESTER LAMP CO
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